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AConfercnco Will Be Held in the
City of Mexico

Important International Sa1 jcctM
Will lie DlKcnxactl Inclndlnfj Ar

ni l tlie protection of In
UiiHtry Agriculture anil Com-

merce The Programme Arranged

The programme to the projected
conference of American Republics which
will be held in the City of Mexico has
been completed by the executive committee
of the International Union of American Re
publics This programme has been em
bodied in a circular and copies have been
furnished to the representatives in Wash-

ington of the several American Republics
It Is expected that the programme will be
approved by the various Governments In
tereetcd

The subjects to be discussed at the ccn
ference will be of great International im-

portance Among them are the following
discussed by the former

conference which the new conference may
decide to consider

Third International Court of Claims
Fourth Measures for the protection of

industry agriculture and commerce de
velopment of the means of communication
between the countries composing the
union consular port and customs rogula
lions statistics

of the Internation-
al Bureau of American Republics

Regarding the first head the executive
committee found that the programme cf
the first conforence probably was too ex-

tensive Certainly It embraced everything
possible and no new subjects except
those above enumerated can ba brought
before the coming conference The pactl
cal results of the first conference though
limited ID number arc declared to have had
great significance and it certainly fur-

thered harmony and a good understanding
between the American nations Practical
results were the Monetary Conference of
18W the survey of the Intercontinental
Railway and the comnlldtion and publica-
tion of the code of commercial nomencla-
ture

Arbitration the second topic while dis
cuseed by the first conference it is de-
clared was not treated as it should have
been and certainly not as it might be in
view of the progress made toward the so-

lution of that Important international ques
tion by The Hague Peace Conference

The International Court of Claims is an
entirely new subject As indicated by the
title it Is proposed to create a permanent
tribunal for the settlement on sound and
uniform principles of all claims arising be
tween the American Republics

The fourth head is very comprehensive
and Important It is felt that by mutual
action much can be done to further indus
try agriculture and commerce by proper
legislation and by direct exchange of com-
modities between the countries represent-
ed in the conference The development of
means of communication will

least that is the the
congress In a discussion of the ship sub
sidy question from which will result It Is
hoped a uniform practice in expending
these subsidies that will avoid duplication
of service and other unnecessary expenses
while securing regular and sufficient
steamship communication between the
ports of the American Republics

The commercial world is said to be deep-
ly interested In the subhead Consular
Port and Customs Regulations under
the fourth article Here the purpose Is to
secure so far as possible uniform classi
fication of merchandise similar methods
ad valorem or specific in the imposition-
of customs tariffs and uniformity of the
customs and consular regulations so far as
this can be achieved The committee feels
that there is little need of emphasizing-
the recommendation that tho subject of
Statistics be considered with a view to
securing accurate figures relative to trade
transportation and other matters of vital
interest to the American Republics on
which to base future action

The date for the meeting of the con-
gress was not settled the executive
committee It did however in view of the
approaching absence of the members from
Washington and to guard against delay
roquect Secretary Hay to send cable des
patches to the Governments of the Repub-
lics Inlted to the conference aSking for
an answer to the invitation and should
their answers be affirmative requesting
them to authorize their representatives In
Washington by cable to designate the place
and time of holding the conference It is
expected therefore that the important
question of date will be speedily settled
There is talk of the assembling of the con
gross in Mexico some time next fall

The attitude of the United States Gov-

ernment toward this project has been one
of reserve for though cordially approving
the projected congress the State Depart-
ment has consistently avoided taking any
conspicuous part in the movement and es-

pecially has refrained from influencing the
preparation of the programme It is pro-
posed to demonstrate practically to to
other American Republics that in this con-
gress the United States will stand on an
exact equality with tho smallest of them

KILLED IN AN EXPLOSION

Locomotive Boiler Blow Up on n
Maryland Kntlroa

BALTIMORE May 30 The toler of an
engine on the Baltimore and Sparrows
Point Railroad exploded yesterday
killing Engineer William II Faulds and
seriously Injuring Fireman August Heise
The explosion occurred while the train
was running between Sellers and Turners
stations and completely demolished the
engine nod blocked the road Fireman
Heise was brought to Baltimore and taken
to the Maryland University Hospital
where his injuries were pronounced seri-
ous The locomotive was blown Into frag-
ments
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ARRESTED AS A DESERTER

Younjr Man Snlil to Have liven Be-
trayed l y Three Rivals

NEW YORK May N Bar
retts ton of a wealthy New York dye
merchant was yesterday taken from his
home In Nordhoff N J to Fort Slocum
as a deserter from the Fifth United States
Artillery He had been missing from the
post since February 21 and is liable to
three years imprisonment Barretts Is

years old He had a host of
friends in Nbrdhoff where he Is known us

Pudgie Barretts
The magnet which according to the

young mans friends led him from the path
of duty were the snapping black eyes of
pretty Lulu Dorman aged seventeen who
lives with her lather a retired wine mer-
chant in a cottage on the Palisades at
Fort Lee about two miles from Nordhoff
Barretts jt is said has been spending
much of his spare time there since he ran
away from Fort Slocum

His friends say he was secretly engaged-
to marry Lulu but her relatives scout the
Idea saying she la too jcung to think of
wedlock At any rate Lulu and her fath
er hastened to the young mans cell on
Monday when they heard of his arrest and
Lulu wept while the prisoner tried to com-

fort her
Lulu and her father believe Barertta was

betrayed into the hands of his captors by
three Jealous rivals who called at her house
last Sunday evening while Barretts was
visiting her These rivals knew that the
Government had posted a reward of 30
for his capture Because of this reward
Barretts bad beta keeping under cover
never leaving his home until dark

Last Sunday evening be remained at the
Dorman residence until nearly midnight
One of the other young men left early but
the others staid till Barretts started for
home They persuaded him to go some
distance beyond his home and while they
stood tailing with him in the shadow of
an elm tree Policemen Smith and Pyle of
Englewood raced up on bicycles and ar-
rested him

Barretts enlisted with the Second Regi-
ment New Jersey Volunteers at the out-
break of the SpanishAmerican w r His
regiment got no further than Jacksonville
He was a corporal when he was mustered
out He soon Joined the Regular Army
expecting to be sent to Manila Disap-
pointed in this he obtained leave of

and vent home in his soldier
clothes It was during this visit that he
became Infatuated with the fair Lulu and
when hts time was up he could not find it
in his heart fo go back

Relatives of the young man will enlist
Influence to lighten hit punishment His
friends in Fort Lee yesterday talked or
starting a petition to the Government for
his portIon

A CLEHGYMAN ON TRIAL

VirKlnia Preacher Charjjctl With
Mnrclerlnjr n VliyslelanL-

AWREXCEVILLE Va May 30

The trial of Rev J E R RIddick for tie
alleged murder of Dr W H Temple on
March 11 was begun yesterday

The Commonwealth Is represented by
E P Buford assisted by E S Saun
dors Speaker of the Virginia House of
Delegates the defence by R B Davis of
Petersburg Va one of the ablest crimi-

nal lawyers of this Sate W S Pcae of
Wytheville Va E C Goode of Meskloa
burg and Col iloade Raskins of Brus
wick

A motion was made by the defence
for a Jury to be brought from another
county followed by a motion for a
change of venue because of public opin-
ion here is said to be adverse to the pris-
oner These motions after elaborate ar
gument and the Introduction of ssveral
witnesses were overruled by Judge Turn
bull and an exception noted by the de
fence

At the afternoon session Turner and
William Thornton the only eyewit-
nesses to the tragedy were examined
Their evidence was that RIddick rod up
to Temples residence early on the morn
ing of Larch 11 and when Temple met him
at the door Rlddiek began shooting at him
with a revolver and on Temples

to his back yard he was followed by
Riddick and shot four times

The reason given by RIddick was that
Temple hat insulted his wife on a pro-
fessional visit on the Wednesday befcre
Other witnesses testified along the same
line The plea of defence Is insanity sad
eminent experts from various asylums will
be called on to testify later

COLONEL PETTITT DEPENDED

Merely Followed Precedent In
to

NEW HAVEN Coon May W The New
Haven Register prints today from what
it declares to be trustworthy private
sources details preceding the courtmar
tial of Col James S Pettitt colonel of the
Thirtyfirst United States Volunteers now
in the Philippines

Colonel Pettitt was sent with his regi-
ment to keep order among the Sulus under
the Bates treaty and was under special
instructions to keep on good terms with
the chiefs The colonel was ignorant of
the customs of the Sulus and followed
precedent in surrendering to the civil au-
thority on demand for a civil offence a
highwayman whom the local chief asked
for and immediately executed while Colo-
nel Pettltt was at dinner on the Yojktown

The Register in its story asserts
that Colonel Pcttitis troubles are largely
due to unjust charges of cowardice made
by the former lieutenant colonel of the
regiment Webb C Hayes who resigned to
resume a civil position at home and Is
Influential with the Administration at
Washington To prove Colonel Pettllfs
courage details are given of his visit with
an unarmed escort to a Filipino camp and
his successful rescue of a prisoner

Charged Couiilcrfeltlnjr
HAZLETON Pa May 30 Joseph Kros

insky a man with several aliases was
arrested here yesterday charged with
counterfeiting half dollars The arrest
was made by Thomas F Berryman and
William Flynn United States Secret Serv
ice men Krosinky was given a hearing
before Commissioner Hill of this city
and held in 500 ball for a further hearing
The prisoner was arrested once before on
the same charge but was set free for lack
of evidence
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Street Car Tracks in SI Louis
Wrecked by Explosives

An Effort Made to IIlow the
lower Ilbnuc Men Growinc flea
pcrnte and Police Steady to Ile-
xpoiul to UrKcricj Cnll Fears That
the Trouble Will lieunit In Riots

ST LOUIS May 30 This the twcnty
third lay of the streetcar strike opened
with an attempt to dynamite the tracks of
tho Transit Gompanyjwhich was partially
successful Atl terrific explosion
occurred near Fifteenth and Chambers
Streets shattering windows In houses for
several blocks The of the detonation
was heard as far as Washington Avenue
fifteen blocks south

Police were hurried to the scone when
Investigation showed that tho switch on
Fifteenth Street Just north of Chambers
had been demolished a hole two feet
square and one foot deep having been
blown Into the hard roadbed

The damage to the track will probably
prevent the operation or the line today
Quarrymen in the north end of the city
reported to the police that fifty pounds of
dynamite had been stolen from them re-
cently and it Is bellaycd that a stick of
this was employed this morning

About the same hour a bomb was ex-
ploded on the tracks In front of the power-
house at Spring Avenue and North Market
Street but by whom the pollee were un
able to discover

The men are evidently growing desper-
ate The shooting In different parts of
South St Louis yesterday has evidently
inflamed them to the danger point Police
are kept in stations or at the temporary
barracks at the old Central Hall ready to
respond to a riot colt at any time 1ay or
night as it is believed this week will cul
minate in a series of bloody tots beside
which those of yesterday whl appear to
have been insignificant

Twelve persons were shot three fatally
in three serious riots which occurred along
tho lines of the Transit Company yester-
day Among the victims of the armed
guards placed on the cars are two boys and
a girl ten and eleven years old respec-
tively They assert that they were simply
watching the disturbance-

On the side of the company two of its
i nonunion employee were shot two special

policemen were wounded with bullets
while the remaining eight were citizens
who were shot down while in the crowd
of rioters

The St Louis Transit Company and the
strikers are as far apart as over today
and no movement looking toward a settle-
ment is on The State labor authorities
local committees and citizens IB general
are making overtures but the company has
met all these attempts with the reply that
there is to arbitrate

There is Increasing lawlessness espe-
cially in the northern and southern sec-
tions of the city where wires are being
cut as fast as they are repaired by tran
sit linemen The operations of the mob
are now directed toward ioUmidaUag pas-
sengers and women art subjected to groes
intuits while in many eases men are badly
beaten

The company issues dally bulletins as to
the number lines operated and cars run
and insists that with proper police

it could accommodate all its regu-
lar patronage But it is a fact that most
cars on the transit lines cease running aft-
er nightfall that the owl car service is
practicality abandoned and that for three
weeks the entire transportation system ot
the city with the exception of the east
and west suburban lines has been com-
pletely disorganized

Chief of Police Campbell has increased
the police force in South St Louis on ac-
count of the strike riots Nonuniformed
special officers have beets replaced on the
ears by uniformed men of experience None
of the persons shot Tuesday had died up to
noon today

POTTERY TROUBLE SPREADING-

New Jersey Manufacturers Confer
Oil the AVa e Question

TRENTON N J May 30 The wage
question among the potteries la growing
serious The trouble in Bordentown
already spread to three Trenton stops
the Crescent East Tretaa and WHlets
Every manufacturing potter joined in1 a
conference the object of which was to pre
vest labor troubles if possible but as some
of the demands of the men mean an

of 33 13 per cent the manufactur-
ers say they will be unable to great them
In other cases the increase asked Is ranch
less No action was taken the matter be-
ing left to a committee to consider

The manufacturers are not particularly
sanguine over the outlook for this summer
One reported that during the past week
the orders had fallen oft almost altogether
This was ascribed largely to the labor agi
tation throughout the country which the
manufacturers believe Is already beginning
to have its effect on trade it Tas saw
after the meeting that if the trouble spread
the prospects were than many of the pot
teries would shut down for a large part
of the summer

AT GLENWOOD

Tribute There and nt ProMjiect Hill
St MnryK and Mount Olivet

Tributes to the memory of the Union 1

diana who are buried at Glenwood Prospect
Hill St Marys snub Mount Olivet Ceme-
teries were laid on their graves this mora
in gby their former brothersinarriis At
the cemeteries named the decorating of the
graves was done by members of Goorge H
Thomas Post assisted by the Womans Re-
lief Corps

At 730 a m the members of the post
assembled at headquarters at the corner
of Eighth and I Streets northeast and led
by the post commander W W Deloc pro-
ceeded first to Mount Olivet Cemetery

Upon the arrival of the party at Glen
wood Cemetery the column proceeded to
the chapel where the following programme-
of exercises was rendered

Reading memorial orders Adjutant
Samuel Beight prayer Rev N B Seg
moun selection by philharmonic quar
tette memorial ceremonies officers of
George H Thomas martial music
drum corps solo We decked their grav-
es with flowers today Mr Thomas L
Jones reading of President Lincolns
Gettysburg address Comrade J B Dowd
recitation Night on Shiloh Miss Bertha
Frances Wolfe singing childrens choir
address Hon Thomas H Tongue mar
tial music drum corps and benediction
Chaplain Honn

AT HARMONY CEMETERY

Dedication of n Xeiv Chapel l y a
G A R Committee

The services at Harmony Cemetery
held at 230 oclock thfe afternoon under
the direction of William H Grimsfeaw
Master of Ceremonies assisted by the fol-

lowing committee Commander William H
Grlmshaw of Post 9 chairman Command
er George D Graham ol Post 21 Com-

mander James Wells otTPost 4 Comrade
Frederick Fowler of Post 9 and Comrad-
er W Hunter of Post 21 secretary

The order of exercises Prayer by
George Lane pastor of Israel C M

E Church vocal music by the choir of
Israel C M E Church under the direction
of Prof Henry Webster Lewis oration
George D Graham Commander Post 21
music address Miss Mattie E Bowen ad
dress Rev Dr Miller of Lincoln Mission
poem Prof S G Brown dedication of
Harmony Chapel under the auspices of the
G A R dedication oration Rev George
Lane assisted by Rev Dr Miller
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A BOY DIES OP FRIGHT

Convulsion Follow the Sight of n
Bloody AKunnlt

NEW YORKT May 30 William Gordon
six years old died yesterday at 13 Stant n
Street from fright On Saturday he Law
a man attack his wife with a razor The
scene so affected him that he became very
weak and his mother kept him in bad At
1 oclock yesterday morning he was seize
with convulsions anjl the x jraused his
death at 9 oclock His mother laid the fol-

lowing story
On Sunday morning Willie was playing

with other children living in the hous
when they saw a man chasing his wife
Tho woman wa screaming with terror

Help Dent kill me shout-

ed the poor j lcg as her husband
clutched at her with one hand while in
his other he waved en open razor It was
an unusually large rapor The bade big
and bright reflected t e sun and the chil-

dren catching sight of It Joined the wom-
en in shrieking with terror The wcman
ran Into a corner and her husband seized
her with his left hand while he flourshtd
the razor in his right

His wife seized hfe arm and cut her
hand with the The blood flowed
over her face and dress Then a dozen
men seized her husband and dragging
him away took the razor from him They
held him while his wire ran to the street

All the children had been witnesses of
the attempted murder Willie was partic
ularly affected I had run down into the
yard as soon as I could but I am sick and
the fright unnerved me eo I could nt
reach Willie quick enough to drag him up
stairs before the womans hand was cut
When I finally got him to our rooms he
was white as a sheet and was wild with
terror He trembled all over I put him
to bed and made him some beef but
nothing seemed to do him the least ooJ
When be went to sleep that night he
awoke about midnight shouting

Mamma help Those men are after
me with knives Quick They want to
kill me He kept calling out like that all
through the night I could nar calm him
until late the next day Tnen he instate
that the door be kept locked lest tSe meq
come up and murder him He awoke from
a doze at 1 oclock this moralng and began
shouting again that they were after him
Then he went into convulsions These
lasted until he died

So violent were the convulsions that the
left fide of the boys face turned blue

Willie Gordons convulsion which
resulted la his death were undoubtedly
caused by fright sold Coroner Fitz
patrick last night

REPORT

The War Department has received from
General MocArtbur the following list of j

deaths among the tro in the Philippines
Typhoid April S Company C ThirtyAnt Vol-

unteer iBtutiv Lm Gardoe It OaMpu
A Fortyfatt Vohuttrr IrtMtir Hot
brow Slay 21 OMHPMV B Thirty ninth Voles
tecr Infantry Frederick KliMke Coeapanjr C
Thirtyninth Volunteer Infantry Temple P Mor
risen hay 25 CoaqiMy A Thirtyninth

iBbatrv Henry J Miller
Variola April 13 Troop E Eleventh Vohtnteer

Cavalry GeorKf Overtort Mr Company 1-
1Fcrtyeigbth VobuKecr Infantry Jwfaoa
May M Company X Fortytutu YohMKur In-

laotry Charles Martbcwe May SI CoMpaajr H-

Fortyeighth Volunteer I fa tr Alvin n Wbrte-
rDysemtrj May 19 Company L Thirtysecond

Volunteer Infantry William IL Thoaoa
Malarial fever May It Compaq K TWrty-

eveetfa Volunteer Tawaaac Stay

it CumpaBy M Fortjrfirat Vatasteer Infantry
Janes IV Witterson-

AkoboUsnMsy 5 Troop F Third Cavalry
Jokn F Bassos

Intestinal ototrvction May 19 Ctora aajr-
Fortysixth Vkwteer Infaatry Philip R Prescott

PatyauuitifrMay 2t Coaapaay D PWtyrtrtk-
Vohtateer Infantry WyiUm

2S Oampany I Sixth Infantry
Musician Milton D Herawiez

Suicide April 4 Trace X Fourth Cavrfry He
tot Adair

PETS OF FASrOUS PEOPLE

in the Lend n the

From the Sim CalL-

A volume might be written of famous

teresting reading Many books of biogra-
phy have scattered along their pages ten-
der remlai ee ce ef an attachment to
some dumb aaimal from BoSwells John
son and Cowpers Letters down to one
of the latest works f the kind The Life
and Correspondence of Charles Kingsley
Johnsons cat for which he used
to go out to buy oysters lest the serv-
ants having that troabte should take a
dislike to the poor creature and Cow

in
his dull weary hours at Olney au as well
known as the two men therasel f e

Charles Kingsley seeac to jave loved
every living creature around him and be
taught his children to respect even the
mot loathsome insects Mrs Kingsley
tells bow a family of runaway toads made
their home in a hole of the green bank at
Eversley and the scythe never al-

lowed to approach their retreat He had
two little friends in a pair of sandwasps
which lived in a crack of the window In
his drawing room one of which he had
saved from drowning in a basin of water
and every spring be would look out eager
ly lor them or their young which came
out of or returned to the same

petted the white stable eat
house cat and sat up with a sick

dog during the last two of its suf-
fering life Wherever he was fol

about the parish by his faithful
Dinmpnt whose intelligent

face was to be seen at the lectures
and school lessen and was known

cottager in the place being
esteemed by them as by the

Kingsley children whose attached friend
he was for ten years

Dogs perhaps have been pets with a
greater number of famous
other animtl Every
Sir Walter Scotts canine pets of which he
had more than a score The most prized
was the old Scotch hound Maida his com-
panion for many years whose grave Is n ar
the gate at Abbotsford with the monumtnt
and inscription that he designed for her
Then there were the two pet greyhounds
Douglas and Percy which attended him
everywhere They had a privileged pines
in his library one of the bring
left open in all weathers they
might pass In and out when they peased

Lord Byron had a famous dog Boaisaata-
whoso picture is still to be seen at Xev-
riesd Abbey and Hoods dog Dash will be
remembered as the one that Corn
wall said should have been
Ho accompanied Charles Lamb in many of
his nearly worrying the life cut of
the essayist who could hardly man
age to keep in sight of his restless four
footed companion sod was in constant ter-
ror lest he should him

Walter Savage was another lover
of dogs He had a number of them Parigl
which foll ed him in all his tramps
Gaillo given to Im by the sculptor Story
whose place wa to He at his and moat
celebrated of all Pomero
Pomeranian og that was snt to him from

to Bath whefre he was then living
For twelve years Laodpr and his dog were
always together noticeable figures whtre
ever they went and Romero was written

and talked atout as much as
master

Mary Russell MItford was surrounded
by dogs train her childhood relate bier
history would btf to tell theirs likewise
for they were Inseparable Their qualities
troubles and general Yolngs have an im-

portant place in her letters and
tender mention that night to
suppose them to be human members of
the household All our pets are well
is her usual message in closing and many
of in for special mention like

and Modocv and Moss Trooper
the hounds with her black and
glossy puppies from Strat
fordonAvon Mayflower and Mid and
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh

so well understood that the response is always precept sad large ItImpossible for us to ol such sales They may last an ho r they maylast aM day depends entirety
upon the quantity

Please come early for the specials

Change of Buyers Cuts Ladies and
9 c IJChildren s Millinery to the QuickI-

ts an unwritten law of commercial custom that one buyer shall not fall heir to anothers stock
therefore this clearance is necessitated The new head will have new ideas and new methods
and thijt they may have swing the way is to be cleared Such a course carries loss with it IM-

MENSE LOSS REAL LOSS for the popular prices that have prevailed here are cut until penny
marks take tile place of the dollar marks We do not know of such another offering having ever
been made here Certainly not in the heyday of the season nor among values as positive as these

including Trimmed Hats for Ladies and Children Un trimmed Straw shapes Ladies and Chil
drens Straw Sailors Flowers etc Sale begins tomorrow morning
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Ladies Trimmed Hats

worthup to S7

They are all Handsoine Hats
elaborate and effective made in
our own workrooms and designed
after models brought direct from
Paris They are strictly Summer
Hats and all different and a good
Iv assortment

f

1
98c

4

1

+

±

Ladies Fine Sailors

3
sold up to 2 for

Here are Hats that were
expressly for us in the
latest prevailing

by mens hatters
give that mannish touch to the
Mock that is recognized as

right by fashion Smooth
and straw latter with
double brims and with
and Fancy silk beads and
bands

98CJ r

mae sapi
J
1 Back

a

E

1

i

A

split

A

Childrens Straw Hats
sold up to 1 for

N

The are Metty shapes in
straw jrtata sad mixed braids
J NBN sailors sad ro orica
oNsets in the new shapes
Some plain others col
legs lettered buds some
with quills to set thorn off more
dressily These will be on a
table by themselves for your
unrestricted choice

f

15 C

i
i

j

hare ¬

+

Two other lots of Ladies sailors at
25c and 39c Choice choosing awaits
you

Childrens Sailors plain and combina Ttionone lot at25c and another at 39cFractions of their value
i I

I
+

Untrimmed
Sold up to

No reservation all the shapes
or fancy in all colors

theres assort-
ment on this for
choice at this ri ettloefily low
price

1
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3CpinI a seR
t
I

A
4

4
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Heaping Tables of Artificial Flowers
Silk Violets Poppies Cbrysaathe

mMrns and Roses in natural
T sad art shades Worth up to Cf
4 25c a bunch for choice at J
I
+

Refrigerators
Ve are afraid to rrconramtd line

we carry as know from careful
tests that a better refrigerators are made

CASH OR CREDIT

louse Hemiiana
501 903 Seventh Street

Corner I Eye Street

DENTiSTRY
XO for

chen teeth axe or

J SET
WE GUARANTEE A FIT OR KO PAY

Gold Fillings 1 up SHrcr Fillings SOc op
3 to 5

Dental Parlors 7th sad E its
mylOlciocm-

Lufia from the North cosntria and
Dash sends his to Mrs
Brownings doves and well be

by his mistress that when she was
homesick she wrote to her

parents I am dying for my Dash and my
flowers

Wordsworths companion on his morn
lug rambles was a dog for
ho sincerely mourned and to
ory he paid an exquisite tribute in verse

There have been other famous lovers of
dogs Sir Edwin Landseer was especially
fond of them and many of his pets he has
made to live again on tti immortal can-
vas

Mrs Browning was greatly attached to
a silkenhaired hazeleyed spaniel that
Miss Mitford gave to her Flushle lives
in literature as the subject of one of his
mistress tenderest poems

Goethe hated dogs his pet was a live
snake which he kept in a chimney corner-
a repulsive companion one would
The pet of Tiberius the Roman

I

CAGE
I ere

God COt

rpt
love

WHO

think

not the
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Large and Handsome Silk Poppies
some buds in all the wasted

great Red and Pink gfRoses Worth to JL50 a I
bunch Choice J

wit
up

I

Take Advantage of t
Such Great i

Bicycle Bargains

m
iO-

OLTMBIA CHAiXLBSS
BICYCLES MK ModeLs O-

Kdncd to
1 B9 HARTTORD BICY O-

CLES
Q

OSI6 V
18 CCXCMBIA Cfcain

Wheels

f75 for STORJiERS PEASANTS
MARS WHEELS

1S99 Pattens VEBfiTTS-

SS Pope Sales
T S17SIJ Fourteenth St 4

was also a snake yet the tw Men were
wholly unlike in every particular

Jean Paul Richtera pets a KOOST
a squirrel sod a sender Hcgxr h
the paicter was and at his
home at C his wick he had a garden where
he buried his favorites piecing little
tablets to mark the spot and distinguish
their individual sepulchers

The eat has a favorite with a num-
ber ol well Pope coin
pankws of several and he showed the brat
side of his character to them Dryden had
also a stately favorite with a temper-
as his own pen

of the beautiful Elegy in
a Country Churchyard wrte an Ode on
the Death of a Favorite Cat Drowned in a
Tub of Gold Fishes In this little roes
he bewails he fate of the demure and al

t
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Childrens Trimmed Hats 1

worth up to 198 t

Of these there are but a few
but what there are are of the
most desirable and fashionable
type in Leghorn and Mull dain-
ty and dressy and even at L9S
were extraordinary values

I

f
1

59d

Sold up to 2 for
Bg variety of new shapes in

the matter fancy teaite and
in all enter techtdteg the entire
series ef jag shades Theyll

with a rash at this price

Untrimmed Hats l
Z3C I

Ige

+

er that are used on very Mgheet 4
grade There are only X TUXL T-
Actually worth 5 and Cbefce S

t

I
I

Hator

The finest of Imported Preach Flow
pieces

every one digerenc
6 J

The Miles Razor
Seave as clean a whistle sad U of 4-

aUty of steel we guarantee
Rood roaditioB s icce-

T Fnc zou-

I Reading Standards 2750 I-

j Vatemais Ideal Fewtaa PeR t
250 up i-

t V-

I WALfORDS
909 AND 477 PA AYE

A B A B

Drop in at the
A B LUNCH ROOM

Hth and the Ave
STRICTLY FIRSTCLASS IJf EVERY

PARTICULAR
Quick Service polite Attendants

BIRCH Manner

A B A B

Cough Syrup SS
heating soon

Tcbef at NKC eases

most historic Seiina Dante made a pet of
a large black cat Theophile Gautter Eel
a white cat
Pierrot dc Navarre of which he
tntvagactly fond This amiable animal
died of consumption He had a regular
physician and was fed oa awes milk

finally succuscbed to the disease sad the
poet death in moving terms

i
a ito it
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f i11195g
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or
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1 sth go4
1 keep is
i myeu wish free of tihatge
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ll Icawoodenfelremedy

iu acnct effects a cure

great beauty named Don
was

bat-
he
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many respects Scrofula and Consumption are alike they from the same
oral causes both are hereditary and dependent an impure and im-

j Mpp pipl povished blood In consumption the disease fastens upon
i lungs in Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate causing ugly seres

the inflamed and weak there is an almost continual discharge from the ears the limbs swell
gV and white swelling is frequently a result the diseased bones to work out through

or gland no

condition before the terrible can be its work of destruction Mercury and
is in snore uiaii ijooo ruis uxc

and leave the system in a worse condition
S S S is the medicine reach deepseated blood troubles like Scrofula It goes down to the very roots of

the disease and every vestige of poison out the is the only vegetable blood purifier known
The roots and is wondeiful blood purifying however cnn

S S S the blood increases the

If you have reason to think you have Scrofula or
has inherited any blood taint dont wait for it to bat at once of S S S It is a fine took awl the
purifier and blood builder it contains no poisonous minerals S S S is preeminently a remedy for

children
When my danghter was an infant she had a severe case of Scrofula for which sIte was under the con-

stant care of physicians for more than two years SHcwas worse at the end of that time however andwe almost life A few bottles of Swifts Specific cured her completely as it seemed togo the caste of the trouble I do not bailey it has an for eases Wood diseasesthe power of other socalled blood remedies S I BROOKS Monticclto G K

Write them abut your case or any one
you are interested in will receive prompt and careful attention We make
no charge whatever SWIFT SPECIFIC CQKPANY ATLANTA GA

C-
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11 the skin producing suffering Cutting sore a
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generations has polluted of blood
Scrofula persistent treatment blood must be ba hcolty

sot

other poisonous harm they digestion

S SS

appetite the restoces health nd strength to theVE TE CKILENS
theme

f

department charge experienced physicians have
Scrofula and
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